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r-extension of Dunkl operator in one variable and
Bessel functions of vector index
Ahmed Fitouhi ∗& Lazhar Dhaouadi †and Fethi Bouzeffour ‡
Abstract
In this work we present an operator Dµ constructed with the help of the cyclic group set
of the rth roots of unity. This operator constitute an r-extension of the Dunkl operator in
one variable because when r = 2 it reduces to the classical one and admits as eigenfunctions
the Bessel functions of vector index early deeply studied by Klyuchantsev. This paper is
argued by specific examples and contains some interesting results which are the prelude of
harmonic analysis related to this operator.
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1 Introduction
At the beginning of the last decade of the twentieth century C. Dunkl [3, 4] in a series of articles
using reflection groups introduced a differential-difference operator now commonly called Dunkl
operator and became a great center of interest and inspiration in many areas of pure and applied
mathematics. This operator has generated a rich harmonic analysis developed by several authors.
and involves a combination of Bessel functions of index α as eigenfunctions . So exploiting specific
properties of these well-known special functions great analysis and an armada of applications
was born.
Having knowledge of the progress of this topic in many scientific areas, we are always asked
and highly intrigued by his extension in higher r-order which involves Bessel functions of index
vector jµ which are eigenfunctions of ∆µ, µ = (α1, ..., αr−1) a differential operator of order
r. These last functions are one of the generalized Bessel functions mentioned by Watson in his
venerable book [13] and greatly studied with applications by many authors (see [1, 7, 8, 9, 10])
and the references therein . The cyclic group Cr plays a central role in the definition of our
r-extension particulary for define the r-even and the r-odd functions of order l = 1, ...r − 1 and
leads to decompose the space of functions in direct sum of invariant subspaces with appropriate
projectors Tk, k = 1, ...r − 1 useful to construct Dµ the r-extension of the Dunkl operator
having as fundamental property Drµ = ∆µ on a particular subspace Fk. In addition to the
construction process of the operator Dµ, we give a particular interest in many cases especially
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in all the paragraphs discussed namely representation integral, associated Riemann-Liouville
transform, transmutation and r-extension Dunkl transform.
Recently, someone tell us that our operatorDµ can be included in the class of operators presented
by Dunkl and Opdam [5]. We give at the end of this work our commentary and the link
between the two buildings and we are grateful to our informant. Nerveless , in both cases no
reliable harmonic analysis concerning theses operators is made in addition in our case explicit
eigenfunctions are obtain expressed via Bessel functions with index vector.
2 The operator Dµ
Throughout this paper r is an integer great than 1, ω = e
2ipi
r and we put
Cr = {1, ω, ω2, ...ωr−1}
the cyclic group of order r.Let F be the space of complex valued functions on which we consider
the following actions
skg(x) = ω
kg(ωx), k = 0, 1, 2, ....
Putting Fk the subspace of F invariant by sk ; namely
g ∈ Fk ⇔ skg = g. (1)
Now we introduce the collection of the projector operators defined by the relations
Tk =
1
r
r−1∑
n=0
snk ; k = 0, 1, 2, ... (2)
which are slightly different from those introduced in [11].
We recall that in some mathematical literature [9, 10], we often say the function T0g the r-even
part of g and the functions Tkg, r = 1, 2, ...r − 1 the r-odd of order k of g.
Taking account of the fact that srk = id, one can easily show that the following properties hold :
1. The operators Tk and sk, k = 0, 1, 2... commute in the the sense
Tksk = skTk
2. The subspace Fk can be also characterized as:
g ∈ Fk ⇔ Tkg = g.
3. We have
k 6= l ⇔ TkTl = 0.
Starting of the fact that Tk are projectors namely T
2
k = Tk one can see easily that
F = F1 ⊕ ....⊕ Fr−1.
For more clarity and taking account of their importance and their interference in the demon-
strations we summarize here the useful properties :
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1. The derivative operator
d
dx
maps the space Fk into Fk+1.
2. The multiplication operator by 1x satisfies
1
x
sk = sk+1
1
x
and it maps the space Fk into Fk+1. Moreover
1
x
Tk = Tk+1
1
x
3. For a real, let La be the operator:
La(f) = x
−a d
dx
(xaf) = f ′ +
a
x
f. (3)
We have x−bLax
b = La+b and La maps Fk into Fk+1.
Definition 1 Let µ = (α0, α1, ..., αr−1) be a vector of R
r. We define the Bessel operator of
order r associated to the index vector µ by
∆µ = Lar−1 ◦ .... ◦ La0
where we have put
ak = rαk + k k = 0, 1, ..., r − 1, (4)
and La is the operator given by (3).
Definition 2 The r-extension of Dunkl operator is defined by
Dµ =
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
r=0
akTk
where the coefficients ak and the operators Tk are given respectively by (4) and (2).
Before any thing let us justify the appellation by the following proposition
Proposition 1 For f ∈ Fk, k = 0, . . . , (r − 1), we have
Drµ(f) = ∆µ(f).
Proof. This result is first consequence of the fact that Dµ maps the Fk in Fk+1 because the
operators ddx and Tk have the same properties. Since if g ∈ Fk then Dµg = Lakg we deduce then
Dµg = Lakg ∈ Fk+1 , hence
D2µg = Lak+1Lakg ∈ Fk+2.
By induction and the fact that Fk+r = Fk we find
if g ∈ Fk ⇒ Dµg = ∆µg.
3
Having defined the operators ∆µ and Dµ, it quite natural to seek their eigenfunctions . For this
we introduce the Bessel functions of vector index
µ = (α0, α1, ..., αr−1) ∈ Rr\Zr−
by
jµ(x) =
∞∑
n=0
(−1)n 1
(α0 + 1)n(α1 + 1)n...(αr−1 + 1)n
xnr
rnr
,
where (β)n =
Γ(β+1)
Γ(β) .
The knowledgeable reader should note that this function differs from that studied in [10] by the
number of components of the index vector.
The above series is entire and taking account of
∆µx
rn = rr(α0 + n)(α1 + n)...(αr−1 + n)x
(n−1)r,
one can state :
Proposition 2 For a complex λ we have
∆µjµ(λx) = −λrjµ(λx);
with jµ(0) = 1.
Now we put
θ = ei
pi
r
and we consider the r-extension function which call it also r-Dunkl kernel
Eµ(x) = jµ(x) +
1
θ
Dµjµ(x) + ...+
1
θr−2
Dr−2µ jµ(x) +
1
θr−1
Dr−1µ jµ(x). (5)
Proposition 3 For complex λ, the function x 7→ Eµ(λx) is an eigenfunction for the generalized
Dunkl operator Dµ with θλ as eigenvalue:
DµEµ(λx) = θλEµ(λx).
Proof. Indeed, to be convinced it suffices to make the following computations:
DµEµ = Dµjµ +
1
θ
D2µjµ + ...+
1
θr−2
Dr−1µ jµ +
1
θr−1
Drµjµ
= Dµjµ +
1
θ
D2µjµ + ...+
1
θr−2
Dr−1µ jµ +
θr
θr−1
jµ
= θ
[
jµ +
1
θ
Dµjµ + · · ·+ 1
θr−1
Dr−1µ jµ
]
= θEµ.
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so the result follows. 
In the reminder we must compute the action of the r-extension of Dunkl operator Dµ on the
Bessel functions of vector index jµ.
This is can be deduced from the fact that Dµx
nr = La0x
nr = r(α0 + n)x
nr−1, we obtain
Dµjµ(x) = r
∞∑
n=0
(−1)n 1
(α0 + 1)n...(αr−1 + 1)n
(α0 + n)
xnr−1
rnr
.
Then we distinguish two cases :
Case 1 : α0 6= 0 .
We have
Dµjµ(x) =
r
x
α0jµ−1,
remark that we have adopt the convention : for µ = (α0, α1, ..., αr−1) we put
µ− 1 = (α0 − 1, α1, ..., αr−1).
Case 2 : α0 = 0.
With a slice change of computation we have
Dµjµ(x) = − 1
(α1 + 1)...(αr−1 + 1)
(x
r
)r−1
jµ+1.
We have also adopt the convention : for µ = (α0, α1, ..., αr−1) we put
µ+ 1 = (α0, α1 + 1, ..., αr−1 + 1).
As mentioned in abstract we present here three explicit examples which illustrate the operators
∆µ and Dµ .
Example 1 : r = 2, ω = −1, θ = i, µ = (0, α).
Then
a0 = 0, a1 = 2α+ 1.
So that
∆µ = L2α+1L0 =
d2
dx2
+
2α+ 1
x
d
dx
,
which is exactly the well known Bessel operator having as eigenfunction the normalized Bessel
function
jα(x) = jµ(x) =
∞∑
n=0
(−1)n 1
n!(α+ 1)n
x2n
22n
.
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Now since
T1g(x) =
g(x) + s1g(x)
2
=
g(x)− g(−x)
2
The operator Dµ is the classical Dunkl operator in one variable:
Dµ = Dα =
d
dx
+
α+ 1
x
T1,
and using the conventional notation introduced before namely
µ+ 1 = (0, α + 1)
and the fact that θ = i, lead to show that the eigenfunctions Eµ coincide with the classical one.
Example 2 : r = 3, ω = e
i2pi
3 , θ = e
ipi
3 , µ =
(
0, α − 13 ,−23
)
.
Taking account of the relation (4) between ak and αk we deduce that
a0 = 0, a1 = 3α, a2 = 0.
So
∆µ = L0L3αL0 =
d3
dx3
− 3α
x
d2
dx3
+
3α
x2
d
dx
.
The previous operator was greatly studied in [9]. Its eigenfunction is given by
jµ(x) =
∞∑
n=0
(−1)n 1
n!
(
α+ 23
)
n
(
1
3
)
n
x3n
33n
.
The correspondent Dunkl operator is:
Dµ =
d
dx
+
3α
x
T1
with
T1g(x) =
g(x) + ωg(ωx) + ω2g(ω2x)
3
,
we can deduce
Dµjµ(x) =
d
dx
jµ(x) = − 1
(α+ 23)(
1
3 )
(x
3
)2
jµ+1(x),
with µ+ 1 = (0, α + 23 ,
1
3) and then
jµ+1(x) =
∞∑
n=0
(−1)n 1
n!(α+ 53)n(
4
3 )n
x3n
33n
.
From the fact that Dµjµ ∈ F1, we obtain
D2µjµ(x) =
d
dx
Dµjµ(x) +
3α
x
T1Dµjµ(x).
Direct computations give
D2µjµ(x) =
x4
4(3α + 2)(3α + 5)
jµ+2(x)− xjµ+1;
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with µ+ 2 = (0, µ + 53 ,
4
3 ) and
jµ+2(x) =
∞∑
n=0
(−1)n 1
n!
(
α+ 83
)
n
(
7
3
)
n
x3n
33n
.
Finally taking account of the above results we state that the eigenfunction of the correspondent
Dunkl operator is then
Eµ(x) = jµ(x) + e
− ipi
3 Dµjµ(x) + e
− 2ipi
3 D2µjµ(x)
Eµ(x) = jµ(x)−
[
e−
ipi
3
32(α+ 23)(
1
3 )
]
jµ+1(x) +
e−
2ipi
3
4(3α + 2)(3α + 5)
x4jµ+2(x).
Remark 1 : It is easy to see that the following commutation holds:
LaTk = Tk+1La
and as Tk+r = Tk this leads that the operators ∆µ and Tk commute in the sense
∆µTk = Tk∆µ.
Note that if g is a function such that ∆µg = −g and from the unique decomposition :
g = T0g + . . .+ Tr−1g,
one can interpret the component Tkg as the unique solution of the previous equation restraint
to the subspace Fk.
Example 3 : µ = (0,−1r , . . . ,− r−1r ), θ = e
ipi
r .
In this situation as αk = −kr we have ak = 0 , hence ∆µ = ( ddx)r and Dµ = ddx . It is clear that
the function eθ(x) = e
θx satisfies the equation
∆µeθ = −eθ
The components Tke
θx, k = 0, 1, ..., r − 1 are called the r-trigonometric functions [9]. We have
in particular
cosr(x) = T0e
θx =
1
r
r−1∑
k=0
eθω
kx =
∞∑
n=0
(−1)n 1
(1)n(−1r + 1)n...(− r−1r + 1)n
xnr
rnr
This last function is the unique eigenfunction of ∆µ = (
d
dx )
r with take the value 1 at x = 0. We
notice that the Dunkl kernel can be written
Eµ(x) = cosr(x) +
1
θ
Dµ cosr(x) + ...+
1
θr−1
Dr−1µ cosr(x)
= (T0 + ...+ Tr−1)e
θx = eθx.
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3 Integral representations
In this section we attempt to show that the functions jµ and Eµ have some useful integral
representations. For the first function the reader can found tis integral representation already
shown by klyuchantsev [10] and which is recalled in the proof of Theorem 1.
The following lemma is basic and it is a consequence of properties of Euler functions.
Lemma 1 We have
r
∫ 1
0
(1− ur)y−1urx−1du = Γ (x) Γ (y)
Γ (x+ y)
provided the integral converges.
We deduce then the following identities
r
∫ 1
0
unr(1− ur)αi+ ir−1ur−(i+1)du = Γ
(− ir + 1 + n)Γ (αi + ir)
Γ (αi + 1 + n)
.
r
Γ (αi + 1)
Γ
(
αi +
i
r
)
Γ
(− ir + 1)
∫ 1
0
Γ
(− ir + 1)
Γ
(− ir + 1 + n)u
nr(1− ur)αi+ ir−1ur−(i+1)du = Γ (αi + 1)
Γ (αi + 1 + n)
So we have
r
Γ (αi + 1)
Γ
(
αi +
i
r
)
Γ
(− ir + 1)
∫ 1
0
1(− ir + 1)nu
nr(1− ur)αi+ ir−1ur−(i+1)du = 1
(αi + 1)n
and in general case
∫ 1
0
. . .
∫ 1
0
(−1)n 1
(1)n . . .
(− r−1r + 1)n
(xu0 . . . ur−1)
nr
rnr
w0(u0) . . . wr−1(ur−1)du0 . . . dur−1
= (−1)n 1
(α0 + 1)n . . . (αr−1 + 1)n
xnr
rnr
.
Let
wµ(u) =
r−1∏
i=0
(1− uri )αi+
i
r
−1u
r−(i+1)
i (6)
cµ =
r−1∏
i=0
r
Γ (αi + 1)
Γ
(
αi +
i
r
)
Γ
(− ir + 1) (7)
and
ur = u0 . . . ur−1
du = du0 . . . dur−1
and using the function cosr presented in Example 3, we have
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Theorem 1 The Bessel function of vector index possess the following integral representation
jµ(x) = cµ
∫
[0,1]r
cosr (xur)wµ(u)du
where cµ and wµ are given respectively by (7) and (6).
Note that in this representation we can remove the components ui associated with indices i such
that ai = 0. In this case the Mehler representation takes the following form
jµ(x) = cµ′
∫
[0,1]r′
cosr (xur′)wµ′(u)du
with r′ is the number of index i such that ai 6= 0 and µ′ contains only the associate αi .
Theorem 2 the r-Dunkl kernel possess the following integral representation
Eµ(x) = cµ
∫
[0,1]r
(
T0 +
r−1∑
k=1
1
θk
TkLak−1 . . . La0
)
eθ (xur)wµ(u)du.
Proof. This is a consequence of definition of Eµ(x) and the identity
1
θk
Dkµjµ(x) = cµ
∫
[0,1]r
1
θk
DkµT0eθ (xur)wµ(u)du
= cµ
∫
[0,1]r
1
θk
Lak−1 . . . La0T0eθ (xur)wµ(u)du
= cµ
∫
[0,1]r
1
θk
TkLak−1 . . . La0eθ (xur)wµ(u)du,
which prove the result. 
Example 4 : r = 2, w = −1, θ = i, µ = (0, α)
Since a0 = 0 then we can remove the index i = 0 in the representation of the function jµ which
gives
jµ(x) = jα(x) =
2√
pi
Γ (α+ 1)
Γ
(
α+ 12
) ∫ 1
0
cos (xu) (1− u2)α− 12 du.
On the other hand
Eµ(x) = Eα(x) =
2√
pi
Γ (α+ 1)
Γ
(
α+ 12
) ∫ 1
0
[
T0e
ixu +
1
i
T1
d
dx
eixu
]
(1− u2)α− 12du
=
2√
pi
Γ (α+ 1)
Γ
(
α+ 12
) ∫ 1
0
[
T0e
ixu + uT1e
ixu
]
(1− u2)α− 12du
=
2√
pi
Γ (α+ 1)
Γ
(
α+ 12
) ∫ 1
0
[
T0e
ixu + T1
1
x
(xu)eixu
]
(1− u2)α− 12 du
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To find the classical form we can write
Eα(x) =
2√
pi
Γ (α+ 1)
Γ
(
α+ 12
) ∫ 1
0
[
eixu + e−ixu
2
+ u
eixu − e−ixu
2
]
(1− u2)α− 12 du
=
1√
pi
Γ (α+ 1)
Γ
(
α+ 12
) ∫ 1
−1
eixu(1 + u)(1 − u2)α− 12du.
Example 5 : r = 3, w = ei
2pi
3 = j, θ = ei
pi
3 , µ =
(
0, v − 13 ,−23
)
.
We have
jµ(x) = jv(x) = 3
Γ
(
v + 23
)
Γ (v) Γ
(
2
3
) ∫ 1
0
cos3 (xu) (1− u3)v−1udu.
Then
Ev(x) = 3
Γ
(
v + 23
)
Γ (v) Γ
(
2
3
) ∫ 1
0
[
T0e
θxu +
1
θ
T1
d
dx
eθxu +
1
θ2
T2
(
d
dx
+
3v
x
)
d
dx
eθxu
]
(1− u3)v−1udu
which can be written in the following form
Ev(x) = 3
Γ
(
v + 23
)
Γ (v) Γ
(
2
3
)×
∫ 1
0
[
T0
1
x
(xu)eθxu + T1
1
x2
(xu)2eθxu + T2
1
x3
(xu)3eθxu +
3v
θ
T2
1
x3
(xu)2eθxu
]
(1− u3)v−1du.
4 Riemann–Liouville transform
Considering the r-Riemannn Liouville operators of the form
Rαg(x) =
∫ 1
0
g(xt)(1 − tr)α−1dt.
The integral representation in Theorem 1 of the Bessel function of vector index can be rewritten
as follows
jµ(x) = cµ
∫
[0,1]r
cosr (xur)wµ(u)du = cµ
r−1∏
i=0
(
1
xr−(i+1)
Rαi+ ir−1
xr−(i+1)
)
cosr(x). (8)
Now we study the inverse of Rα. We begin by state:
Theorem 3 For k integer and 0 < α < 1 we have
R−1k+αg(x) =
r2
Γ(k + 1)Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)x
r−1
(
1
rxr−1
d
dx
)k+1 ∫ x
0
g(u)(xr − ur)−αu(k+α)rdu.
Proof. The operator Rα can be take the form
Rαg(x) =
1
x1+r(α−1)
∫ x
0
g(u) [xr − ur]α−1 du
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and for 0 < α < 1 admits as inverse :
R−1α g(t) =
r
Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)
d
dt
∫ t
0
g(x) [tr − xr]−α xαrdx
which is shown as follows
R−1α Rαg(t) =
r
Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)
d
dt
∫ t
0
Rαg(x) [t
r − xr]−α xαrdx
=
r
Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)
d
dt
∫ t
0
[
1
x1+r(α−1)
∫ x
0
g(u) [xr − ur]α−1 du
]
[tr − xr]−α xαrdx
=
r
Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)
d
dt
∫ t
0
[∫ t
u
[xr − ur]α−1 [tr − xr]−α xr−1dx
]
g(u)du
=
1
Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)
d
dt
∫ t
0
[∫ tr
ur
[y − ur]α−1 [tr − y]−α dy
]
g(u)du
=
d
dt
∫ t
0
g(u)du = g(t).
Therefore
R−1α =
r
Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)
d
dx
x1−αrR1−αx
αr.
For an integer k we have the following relation
r
k!
xr−1
(
1
rxr−1
d
dx
)k+1 ∫ x
0
g(u)(xr − ur)kdu = g(x)
then
R−1k+1 =
r
k!
xr−1
(
1
rxr−1
d
dx
)k+1
x1+kr.
On the other hand
Rk+αg(x) =
1
x1+(k+α−1)r
∫ x
0
(xr − ur)k+α−1du
=
1
x1+(k+α−1)r
∫ x
0
(xr − ur)k(xr − ur)α−1du
=
1
xkr
1
x1+(α−1)r
∫ x
0
[
d
du
∫ u
0
(xr − sr)kds
]
(xr − ur)α−1du
then
Rk+α =
1
xkr
Rα
d
dx
x1+rkRk+1.
So we have
R−1k+α = R
−1
k+1
1
x1+rk
(
d
dx
)−1
R−1α x
kr
R−1k+α =
r2
Γ(k + 1)Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)x
r−1
(
1
rxr−1
d
dx
)k+1
x1−αrR1−αx
(k+α)r.
The result is then established. 
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5 Hilbertian structure
We equipped the space F of complex valued functions by the hermitian scalar product given by:
〈f, g〉a =
∫ ∞
0
[
r−1∑
m=0
f(wmt)g(wmt)
]
tadt (9)
where a is a suitable positive real number.
We need to list some properties of the resulting hermitian structure. We begin by showing that
the projectors Ti given by (2) are then symmetric . Indeed
〈f, Tig〉a =
∫ ∞
0
[
r−1∑
m=0
f(wmt)Tig(wmt)
]
tadt
=
1
r
∫ ∞
0
[
r−1∑
m=0
r−1∑
k=0
wikf(wmt)g(wm+kt)
]
tadt
=
1
r
∫ ∞
0
[
r−1∑
k=0
r−1∑
m′=0
w−ikf(wm
′−kt)g(wm′ t)
]
tadt
=
1
r
∫ ∞
0
[
r−1∑
m′=0
r−1∑
k′=0
wik
′
f(wm
′+k′t)g(wm
′
t)
]
tadt
= 〈Tif, g〉a .
As a direct consequence we notice that if i 6= j and f ∈ Fi, g ∈ Fj then we have
〈f, g〉 = 〈Tif, Tjg〉 = 〈TjTif, g〉 = 0.
One can also verify the following identities〈
f,
1
x
g
〉
a
=
〈
1
x
f, g
〉
a
and
〈f, xg〉a = 〈xf, g〉a .
Hence we have:
Proposition 4 Let f and g be two complex valued functions such as
lim
x→0,∞
[
f(x)g(x)xa
]
is finite.
Then 〈
d
dx
f, g
〉
a
= −
〈
f,
(
d
dx
+
a
x
)
g
〉
a
.
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Proof. We have〈
d
dx
f, g
〉
a
=
r−1∑
m=0
∫ ∞
0
df
dx
(wmx)g(wmx)xadx
=
r−1∑
m=0
∫ ∞
0
1
wm
d
dx
f(wmx)g(wmx)xadx
=
(
r−1∑
m=0
1
wm
){
lim
x→∞
[
f(x)g(x)xa
]
− lim
x→0
[
f(x)g(x)xa
]}
−
r−1∑
m=0
∫ ∞
0
f(wmx)
[
dg
dx
(wmx) +
a
wmx
g(wmx)
]
xadx
= −
〈
f,
(
d
dx
+
a
x
)
g
〉
a
.
This is true because we have
r−1∑
m=0
1
wm
= 0.

Now we are able to determine the adjoint of the r-extension of the Riemann Liouville operator
and those related to the r- extension of Dunkl operator :
Proposition 5 For k integer and 0 < α < 1 the adjoint of the Riemann–Liouville operator is
given by
R∗αg(u) =
∫ ∞
1
g(ut) [tr − 1]α−1 ta−1−r(α−1)dt
and
R∗−1k+αg(λ) = (−1)k+1
r1−k
Γ(k + 1)Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)λ
(k+1+α)r−1
×
∫ ∞
1
(
d
dx
1
xr−1
+
a
xr
)k+1
g(λx) (xr − 1)α−1 xa−2−r(α−2)dx.
Proof. In fact we have
〈Rαf, g〉a =
r−1∑
m=0
∫ ∞
0
Rαf(w
mx)g(wmx)xadx
=
r−1∑
m=0
∫ ∞
0
[∫ x
0
f(wmu) [xr − ur]α−1 du
]
g(wmx)xa−1−r(α−1)dx
=
r−1∑
m=0
∫ ∞
0
f(wmu)
[∫ ∞
u
g(wmx) [xr − ur]α−1 xa−1−r(α−1)dx
]
du
=
r−1∑
m=0
∫ ∞
0
f(wmu)R∗αg(w
mu)du
= 〈f,R∗αg〉a .
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Therefore
R∗αg(u) = u
−a
∫ ∞
u
g(x) [xr − ur]α−1 xa−1−r(α−1)dx
=
∫ ∞
1
g(ut) [tr − 1]α−1 ta−1−r(α−1)dt.
Since we have
R−1k+α =
r2
Γ(k + 1)Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)x
r−1
(
1
rxr−1
d
dx
)k+1
x1−αrR1−αx
(k+α)r
then
(
R−1k+α
)∗
= R∗−1k+α = (−1)k+1
r1−k
Γ(k + 1)Γ(α)Γ(1 − α)x
(k+α)rR∗1−αx
1−αr
((
d
dx
+
a
x
)
1
xr−1
)k+1
xr−1
which leads to the result. 
Proposition 6 The corresponding adjoint of the r-extension Dunkl operator namely
Dµ =
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
k=0
akTk
is given by
D∗µ = −
(
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
k=0
(a− ak)Tk+1
)
,
where a is the real taking place in the definition of the inner product (9).
Proof. We performs the following calculation〈(
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
k=0
akTk
)
f, g
〉
a
=
〈
d
dx
f, g
〉
a
+
〈
1
x
r−1∑
k=0
akTkf, g
〉
a
= −
〈
f,
d
dx
g
〉
a
−
〈
f,
a
x
g
〉
a
+
〈
f,
r−1∑
k=0
akTk
1
x
g
〉
a
= −
〈
f,
d
dx
g
〉
a
−
〈
f,
1
x
r−1∑
k=0
aTk+1g
〉
a
+
〈
f,
1
x
r−1∑
k=0
akTk+1g
〉
a
= −
〈
f,
(
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
k=0
(a− ak)Tk+1
)
g
〉
a
.
This proves the result. 
Example 6 : r = 2, w = −1, θ = i, µ = (0, α)
We choose a = 2α+ 1 then we get
〈f, g〉 =
∫ ∞
0
[f(t)g(t) + f(−t)g(−t)] t2α+1dt =
∫ ∞
−∞
f(t)g(t) |t|2α+1 dt.
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On the other hand the Dunkl operator is given by
Dα =
d
dx
+
2α + 1
x
T1
which implies
D∗α = −
(
d
dx
+
2α+ 1
x
T1
)
= −Dα.
Example 7 : r = 3, w = ei
2pi
3 = j, θ = ei
pi
3 , µ =
(
0, v − 13 ,−23
)
We choose a = 3v. The Dunkl operator is given by
Dv =
d
dx
+
3v
x
T1
which implies
D∗v = −
(
d
dx
+
3v
x
T1
)
= −Dv.
We note that in general we have D∗µ 6= −Dµ; the equality depends of a suitable choice of the
real a.
6 Transmutation operator Vµ
An interesting topics is to seek an operator Vµ (see [6, 12] for the classical one case r = 2) which
transforms eθx into Eµ(x). To make this section self containing we recall some properties shown
early .
RαTi = TiRα, Ti
1
x
=
1
x
Ti−1, Tix = xTi+1, Ti+r = Ti, T
2
i = Ti, TiTj = 0 if i 6= j
Theorem 4 The transmutation kernel Vµ has the following form
Vµ = cµT0
r−1∏
i=0
(
1
xr−(i+1)
Rαi+ ir−1
xr−(i+1)
)
+ cµ
r−1∑
k=1
k∑
j=0
Pj
θj
Tk
1
xk
r−1∏
i=0
(
1
xr−(i+1)
Rαi+ ir−1
xr−(i+1)
)
xk−j. (10)
where
Pk−s =
1
s!
s∑
j=0
(−1)s−jCjs−j
k−1∏
i=0
(ai + i+ j).
Proof. We start with the representation integral (8) and since we can write
Lak−1 . . . La0 =
k∑
j=0
Pj
1
xj
(
d
dx
)k−j
.
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The constants Pj will be explained later. So we have(
r−1∑
k=0
1
θk
TkLak−1 . . . La0
)
eθ (xur) =
r−1∑
k=0
1
θk
Tk

 k∑
j=0
Pj
1
xj
(
d
dx
)k−j
eθ (xur)


=
r−1∑
k=0
Tk

 k∑
j=0
Pj
θj
1
xj
uk−jr

 eθ (xur) .
Hence
Eµ(x) = cµ
∫
[0,1]r
(
T0 +
r−1∑
k=1
1
θk
TkLak−1 . . . La0
)
eθ (xur)wµ(u)du
= cµ
∫
[0,1]r

T0 + r−1∑
k=1
Tk

 k∑
j=0
Pj
θj
1
xj
uk−jr



 eθ (xur)wµ(u)du.
The transmutation operator Vµ is written as
Vµg(x) = cµ
∫
[0,1]r

T0 + r−1∑
k=1
Tk

 k∑
j=0
Pj
θj
1
xj
uk−jr



 g (xur)wµ(u)du
= cµ

T0
∫
[0,1]r
g (xur)wµ(u)du+
r−1∑
k=1
k∑
j=0
Tk
Pj
θj
1
xj
∫
[0,1]r
g (xur)wµ(u)u
k−j
r du

 .
Note that ∫
[0,1]r
g (xur)wµ(u)du =
r−1∏
i=0
(
1
xr−(i+1)
Rαi+ ir−1
xr−(i+1)
)
g(x),
then ∫
[0,1]r
g (xur)wµ(u)u
k−j
r du =
1
xk−j
∫
[0,1]r
g (xur) (xur)
k−j wµ(u)du
=
1
xk−j
r−1∏
i=0
(
1
xr−(i+1)
Rαi+ ir−1
xr−(i+1)
)
xk−jg(x).
Finally
Vµ = cµT0
r−1∏
i=0
(
1
xr−(i+1)
Rαi+ ir−1
xr−(i+1)
)
+cµ
r−1∑
k=1
k∑
j=0
Pj
θj
Tk
1
xk
r−1∏
i=0
(
1
xr−(i+1)
Rαi+ ir−1
xr−(i+1)
)
xk−j.
In this representation we can remove the components associated with indices i such that ai = 0.
To explicate the constants Pj we recall that
La = x
−a d
dx
xa =
d
dx
+
a
x
.
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We check that
1
xk
k−1∏
i=0
(
x
d
dx
+ ai + i
)
= Lak−1 . . . La0.
The use of the modified identity proven by Klushantsev [10]
1
xk
k−1∏
.j=0
(
x
d
dx
+ aj + j
)
=
k∑
j=0
Pj
1
xj
(
d
dx
)k−j
,
where
Pk−s =
1
s!
s∑
j=0
(−1)s−jCjs−j
k−1∏
i=0
(ai + i+ j)
leads to the result. 
Remark 2 : Thanks to relation (10) of the Theorem 4 , we can compute the inverse of the
operator Vµ but being given the complicity of writing we just give V
−1
µ in the case of the following
example.
Example 8 : r = 2, w = −1, θ = i, µ = (0, α)
We have
Rα+ 1
2
g(x) =
∫ 1
0
g(xu)(1 − u2)α− 12 du,
then
cµ = cα = 2
Γ (α+ 1)
Γ
(
α+ 12
)
Γ
(
1
2
) .
The operator Vµ = Vα is then
Vα = cα
[
T0Rα+ 1
2
+ T1
1
x
Rα+ 1
2
x
]
and we obtain
V −1α =
1
cα
[
R−1
α+ 1
2
T0 +
1
x
R−1
α+ 1
2
xT1
]
.
That can be justified as follows
V −1α Vα = R
−1
α+ 1
2
T0Rα+ 1
2
+
1
x
R−1
α+ 1
2
xT1
1
x
Rα+ 1
2
x
= R−1
α+ 1
2
Rα+ 1
2
T0 +
1
x
R−1
α+ 1
2
x
1
x
T0Rα+ 1
2
x
= T0 +
1
x
R−1
α+ 1
2
Rα+ 1
2
T0x
= T0 + T1 = id.
On the other hand the adjoint of Vα take the form:
V ∗α = cα
[
R∗
α+ 1
2
T ∗0 + xR
∗
α+ 1
2
1
x
T ∗1
]
= cα
[
R∗
α+ 1
2
T0 + xR
∗
α+ 1
2
1
x
T1
]
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where
R∗
α+ 1
2
g(u) =
∫ ∞
1
g(ut)
[
t2 − 1]α− 12 tdt,
and
V ∗−1α =
1
cα
[
T0R
∗−1
α+ 1
2
+ T1xR
∗−1
α+ 1
2
1
x
]
.
Example 9 : r = 3, w = ei
2pi
3 = j, θ = ei
pi
3 , µ =
(
0, v − 13 ,−23
)
We have
Rvg(x) =
∫ 1
0
g(xu)(1 − u3)v−1du
cµ = cv = 3
Γ
(
v + 23
)
Γ (v) Γ
(
2
3
) .
The operator Vµ = Vv is given by
Vv = cv
[
T0
1
x
Rvx+ T1
1
x2
Rvx
2 + T2
1
x3
Rvx
3 +
3v
θ
T2
1
x3
Rvx
2
]
then its inverse is given by
V −1v =
1
cv
[
1
x
R−1v xT0 +
1
x2
R−1v x
2T1 +
1
x3
R−1v x
3T2 − 3v
θ
1
x3
R−1v x
2T1
]
.
Since
V −1v Vv =
1
x
R−1v xT0
1
x
Rvx+
1
x2
R−1v x
2T1
1
x2
Rvx
2 +
1
x3
R−1v x
3T2
1
x3
Rvx
3
+
3v
θ
1
x3
R−1v x
3T2
1
x3
Rvx
2 − 3v
θ
1
x3
R−1v x
2T1
1
x2
Rvx
2
= T0 + T1 + T2 +
3v
θ
1
x
T1 − 3v
θ
1
x
T1 = T0 + T1 + T2 = id
On the other hand
V ∗v = cv
[
xR∗v
1
x
T0 + x
2R∗v
1
x2
T1 + x
3R∗v
1
x3
T2 +
3v
θ
x2R∗v
1
x3
T2
]
where
R∗vg(u) =
∫ ∞
1
g(ut)
[
t3 − 1]v−1 t2dt.
7 The operators Dµ and
d
dx
In this section, we tackle the crucial subject concerning the research of functional spaces on
which the following transmutation relation is valid
DµVµ = Vµ
d
dx
The first idea that comes to mind is to verify that
DµVµx
n = Vµ
d
dx
xn, ∀n ∈ N (11)
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and when this last fact is true then the transmutation act on the space of entire function .
DµVµg(x) = Vµ
d
dx
g(x), g(x) =
∞∑
n=0
anx
n.
In fact we can permute each of the following operators
d
dx
,Rα, Tk, x
k,
1
xk
with the infinite sum
∑∞
n=0 .
We will give two examples and we will constat that in the first, formula (11) is true but for the
second it is false .
Example 10 : r = 2, w = −1, θ = i, µ = (0, α)
We will prove that formula (11) is true in this case. For this we use the following result
Rαx
n =
(∫ 1
0
(1− ur)α−1undu
)
xn =
1
r
Γ
(
n+1
r
)
Γ (α)
Γ
(
α+ n+1r
) xn = lαnxn,
then
DαVαx
2n = cα
(
d
dx
+
2α+ 1
x
T1
)(
T0Rα+ 1
2
+ T1
1
x
Rα+ 1
2
x
)
x2n
= cα
(
d
dx
+
2α+ 1
x
T1
)
l
α+ 1
2
2n x
2n = cαl
α+ 1
2
2n (2n)x
2n−1
Vα
d
dx
x2n = cα
(
T0Rα+ 1
2
+ T1
1
x
Rα+ 1
2
x
)
(2n)x2n−1
= cαl
α+ 1
2
2n (2n)x
2n−1.
On the other hand
DαVαx
2n+1 = cα
(
d
dx
+
2α+ 1
x
T1
)(
T0Rα+ 1
2
+ T1
1
x
Rα+ 1
2
x
)
x2n+1
= cα
(
d
dx
+
2α+ 1
x
T1
)
l
α+ 1
2
2n+2x
2n+1 = cαl
α+ 1
2
2n+2 [(2n + 1) + (2α+ 1)]x
2n,
and
Vα
d
dx
x2n+1 = cα
(
T0Rα+ 1
2
+ T1
1
x
Rα+ 1
2
x
)
(2n+ 1)x2n
= cαl
α+ 1
2
2n (2n+ 1)x
2n.
To show equality we use the identity
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l
α+ 1
2
2n (2n+ 1) = l
α+ 1
2
2n+2 [(2n + 1) + (2α+ 1)] .
Example 11 : r = 3, w = ei
2pi
3 = j, θ = ei
pi
3 , µ =
(
0, v − 13 ,−23
)
The transmutation operator is given by
Vv = cv
[
T0
1
x
Rvx+ T1
1
x2
Rvx
2 + T2
1
x3
Rvx
3 +
3v
θ
T2
1
x3
Rvx
2
]
.
The 3-extension of Dunkl operator takes the following form
Dv =
d
dx
+
3v
x
T1
We check easily that (
d
dx
+
3v
x
T1
)
Vvx
3n 6= Vv d
dx
x3n.
So the spaces of entire function seems not suitable for transmutation for all r except for the case
r = 2 .
In the following statement we show that the transmutation is true over the following suitable
functional space.
Theorem 5 Let g be a continuously differentiable function on an interval
[−T2 , T2 ] such that
∞∑
n=−∞
|cn(g)| epi|nIm(wk)| <∞, ∀k = 0 . . . r − 1 (12)
then we have
DµVµg(x) = Vµ
d
dx
g(x).
Proof. Since we have
DµVµe
θµx = Vµ
d
dx
eθµx, ∀µ ∈ C⇒ DµVµeiλx = Vµ d
dx
eiλx, ∀λ ∈ C.
Let g be a continuously differentiable function on an interval
[−T2 , T2 ] then we have
g(x) =
∞∑
n=−∞
cn(g)e
2ipi
T
nx, ∀t ∈
[
−T
2
,
T
2
]
.
The coefficients cn(g) so called the Fourier coefficients of g, defined by the formula
cn(g) =
1
T
∫ T
2
−T
2
g(t)e
2ipi
T
ntdt.
We have
∞∑
n=−∞
|cn(g)| <∞.
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The action of the operator Tk at the function g shows in the Fourier series a terms of the form
e
2ipi
T
nwkt, w = e
2ipi
r , 0 ≤ k ≤ r − 1.
As ∣∣∣e 2ipiT nwkt∣∣∣ ≤ epi|nIm(wk)|.
So if we impose the condition of normal convergence
∞∑
n=−∞
|cn(g)| epi|nIm(wk)| <∞, ∀k = 0 . . . r − 1
we say that
DµVµg(x) = Vµ
d
dx
g(x).

Now we understand why this relationship is verified for xn in the cas r = 2 because w = −1
and then Im
(
wk
)
= 0.
8 r-extension of Dunkl transform
Before anything let us introduce the integral transform of Laplace type given for θ = ipir by :
Lθg(λ) =
∫ ∞
0
eθtλg(t)dt.
Proposition 7 The inversion formula of Lθ is given by
L−1θ g(x) =
1
2piiθ
lim
T→∞
∫ −cθ+iθT
−cθ−iθT
e−θxsg(s)ds
which is valid for any function of exponential type α < c.
Proof. To prove this formula, given a function g of exponential type α < c. Then there exists
M > 0 such that
|g(t)| ≤Meαt, ∀t ∈ R.
If s = −cθ + iyθ where c > α and y > 0 we get
Lθg(s) =
∫ ∞
0
eθt(−cθ+iyθ)g(t)dt =
∫ ∞
0
eiyte−ctg(t)dt.
Therefore
|Lθg(s)| ≤
∫ ∞
0
e−ct |g(t)| dt ≤
∫ ∞
0
e(α−c)tdt <∞.
So we have
L−1θ Lθg(x) =
1
2piiθ
lim
T→∞
∫ −cθ+iθT
−cθ−iθT
e−θxsLθg(s)ds
= ecx
[
1
2pi
lim
T→∞
∫ T
−T
e−iyx
(∫ ∞
0
eiyte−ctg(t)dt
)
dy
]
= ecxe−cxg(x) = g(x), ∀x ∈ R.
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which prove the result 
Definition 3 For a > 0 , we define the r-extension of the Dunkl transform associated with the
vector µ = (α0, α1 . . . , αr−1) as follows
Fµg(λ) = 〈g,Eµ(λx)〉a =
∫ ∞
0
[
r−1∑
m=0
g(wmt)Eµ(wmλt)
]
tadt
where Eµ denote the r-Dunkl kernel (5).
Taking account of the fact that Eµ(λx) = Vµe
θλx then we can write
Fµg(λ) = 〈g,Eµ(λx)〉a =
〈
g, Vµe
θλx
〉
a
=
〈
V ∗µ g, e
θλx
〉
a
.
The integral transform associated with µ = (0,−1r , . . . ,− r−1r ) is given by
Frg(λ) =
〈
g, eθλx
〉
0
.
This operator coincide with the Laplace transform and Fourier transform respectively for r = 1
and r = 2.
We deduce that
Fµg(λ) =
〈
V ∗µ g, e
θλx
〉
a
=
〈
|x|a V ∗µ g, eθλx
〉
0
.
Therefore
Fµ = Fr |x|a V ∗µ .
Proposition 8 Let g be a function of exponential type belongs in Fr−k the subspace defined by
(1) then we have
F−1µ g(λ) =
1
r
V ∗−1µ |x|−aL−1θ g(λ).
Proof. We write the transformation Fr as follows
Frg(λ) =
〈
g, eθλx
〉
0
=
∫ ∞
0
(
r−1∑
m=0
g(wmt)ew
mθtλ
)
dt
then
FrTkg(λ) =
∫ ∞
0
(
r−1∑
m=0
Tkg(w
mt)ew
mθtλ
)
dt
=
∫ ∞
0
(
r−1∑
m=0
w(r−k)mew
mθtλ
)
Tkg(t)dt
= rTr−kLθTkg(λ).
Furthermore we have
FµTk = Fr |x|a V ∗µ Tk = FrTk |x|a V ∗µ = rTr−kLθTk |x|a V ∗µ = rTr−kLθ |x|a V ∗µ Tk,
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then
Fµ =
r−1∑
k=0
FµTk = r
r−1∑
k=0
Tr−kLθ |x|a V ∗µ Tk,
which implies
TmFµ = rTm
r−1∑
k=0
Tr−kLθ |x|a V ∗µ Tk = rTmLθ |x|a V ∗µ Tr−m.
Notice that
Fµ : Fk → Fr−k.
In the space Fk we have the following equality
Fµ = rTr−kLθ |x|a V ∗µ .
This leads to the result. 
Proposition 9 If D∗µ = −Dµ then we have
FµDµg(λ) = −θλFµg(λ).
Proof. In fact
FµD∗µg(λ) =
〈
D∗µg,Eµ(λx)
〉
a
=
〈
D∗µg, Vµe
θλx
〉
a
=
〈
g,DµVµe
θλx
〉
a
=
〈
g, Vµ
d
dx
eθλx
〉
a
= θλ 〈g,Eµ(λx)〉a = θλFµg(λ).
In the case D∗µ = −Dµ we obtain the result.
Note that the function x 7→ eθλx is a continuously differentiable function which satisfies (12). 
Epilogue
We just built an r-extension of Dunkl operator focusing on examples. This approach is very
positive and encourages researchers to determine adequate harmonic analysis and especially look
for applications.
In forthcoming papers we will study in great detail the associated heat and wave equations.
Appendix
The one-dimensional specialization of the Dunkl-Opdam operators defined in [5, p.20] is a par-
ticular case of this introduced in our paper. We begin by recalling that for a fixed r = 1, 2, . . . the
complex reflection group W of type G (r, 1, N) is generated by the N ×N permutation matrices
with the nonzero entries being powers of ω = e2ipi/r, an rth root of unity, and by the complex
reflection τi defined by
xτi =
(
x1, . . . ,
i
ωxi, . . .
)
, 1 ≤ i ≤ N
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An element w of the groups W acting on a complex valued function f as follows
wf(x) = f(wx).
Given a list of complex numbers κ = (κ0, . . . , κr−1) . The Dunkl-Opdam operators for complex
reflection groups W defined by
Ti (κ) =
∂
∂xi
+ κ0
∑
j 6=i
r−1∑
s=0
1− τ−si (i, j) τ si
xi − ωsxj +
r−1∑
t=1
κt
r−1∑
s=0
ω−stτ si
xi
,
where (i, j) is a transposition
x (i, j) =
(
x1, . . . ,
i
xj , . . . ,
j
xi, . . .
)
.
The one-dimensional specialization of this operators is then
T (κ) =
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
t=1
κt
(
r−1∑
s=0
ω−stτ s
)
=
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
s=0
(
r−1∑
t=1
κtω
−st
)
τ s,
where τ is a complex reflection given by
τf(x) = f(ωx).
The operators introduced in our paper can be written in the following form
Dµ =
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
t=0
atTt
=
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
t=0
at
(
1
r
r−1∑
s=0
sst
)
=
d
dx
+
1
x
r−1∑
s=0
(
1
r
r−1∑
t=0
atω
st
)
τ s.
If we have
1
r
r−1∑
t=0
atω
st =
r−1∑
t=1
κtω
−st, s = 0 . . . r − 1
then we obtain
Dµ = T (κ) .
Hence, to reduce an operator Dµ to a fixed operator T (κ) it is necessary to solve a linear system
of r indeterminate (a0, . . . , ar−1) and r equations (s = 0, . . . , r − 1). There’s one and unique
solution because (
ωst
)
0≤t,s≤n
∈ GLn(C)
Conversely, if we want to reduce an operator T (κ) to a fixed operator Dµ then it is necessary
to solve a linear system of r− 1 indeterminate (κ1, . . . , κr−1) and r equations (s = 0, . . . , r − 1).
In general there’s no solution. This prove that the operator introduced in our paper is a gener-
alization of the Dunkl-Opdam operators in one dimension.
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